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Don't forget something for the pets this holiday season.

If you have a pet you consider part of the family, then you will want to include
them in your holiday celebrations.
Every year Jennifer Angel puts out her holiday pet gift guide, and this year she
has searched for the best pet gifts on the market and her favorite pet sites.
From simple toys to extravagant gifts — no matter what your budget — there is
something for everyone, so don't forget to include your pet on your gift list.
PET RANGE. Petsmart.
This year, Petsmart has a wide variety of holiday gifts to fit any budget. Some
favorites: the Martha Stewart range of sweaters in turquoise, green and red,
with collars to match — great for the holiday and fashionable to wear
throughout the year. The Bret Michaels Pet range is fun and fashionable, as is
The Top Paw range that has fabulous collars, garments and toys.

EDITOR'SPICKS
Rikers guard mom
gave inmate son
special treatment:
sources
SmithWilliams, who
normally works Monday
through Friday, came in
on…

Tyrese Gibson: ‘I just
bought my daughter
an island’
For Tyrese Gibson, toys are
child's play.
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To support one of Petsmart's chosen charities, look for the LuvAPet range. If
your pet doesn't like to dress up but you still want to get them into the holiday
spirit, the reindeer ears are a lot of fun.
For a sweet treat, look for the Dog Treat Wreath and dog safe Gingerbone
House. And to make your grooming days a lot easier, the Chi dryer and
complete range of Chi products are excellent.

Is This the Future of
Racing? [Watch]
Castrol EDGE presents
Titanium Strong Virtual
Racers.

PET RANGE. Bitchnewyork.com offers a range of top of the line doggie
products created by leading design experts around the world. For the pup on
your list that refuses to be seen in anything less than couture, this site is for
them.
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MUSIC. PetAcoustics.com. This is always a popular gift. Janet Marlow,
composer and sound behaviorist, tailors music for the sensory world of pets,
tuned for specific pet hearing sensitivity. You can use the products to calm pets
during home alone time, thunderstorms, travel and training sessions. Music
especially tuned for canine, feline, avine and equine. Prices range from $13.95
to $74.95

Chrissy Teigen, John
Legend and Adam
Levine  Photos 
Celebrity…
See what the stars were up
to today ...

PET PSYCHIC. Ever wondered what your pet really wants to say to you, or
want some extra help on dealing with a behavioral problem?
Well, now you can know by engaging a pet psychic. Here are two favorite pet
psychics: Laura Stinchfield at Petpsychic.com, and Shira the Pet
Communicator at shirasplace.com
PET HEALING ENERGY. Rudyhunter.com.
Rudy Hunter is an energy worker who focuses his work to heal people as well
as animals. An ailing animal can be helped by using Rudy’s techniques and
energy; his intense healing powers can give any animal a boost of healing
energy. He offers a free essential oils dog report to help you learn the power of

7 apps meant to help
your mental health
In a digital world where
more people find it difficult to
live without a…

Former world's fattest
woman has shed
more than 500 lbs.
The former world’s fattest
woman who at her heaviest
weighed half a ton…

aromatherapy for your pooch.
PET RANGE. Lazybonezz.com.

PROMOTED STORIES

For a range of uptotheminute fashionable and practical gifts, Lazybonezz
has a wide selection. My favorites are the Bling Pet Charms, a must for your

Why You Should Give a
Shelter Pet a Forever
Home

Instagram pics, and the Fringe Dog Collar in tan for the fahionista pup. The
Croc Lounger bed in silver, black and espresso is pretty fabulous. The Bow

(Petco)

Dog Collar in red makes a statement for the holidays.
Lazybonezz have partnered with the Humane Society of New York by donating
a percentage of every sale to its cause.

20 Nerdy Actors Who
Turned Out To Be
Heartthrobs

PET RANGE. PetSafe.com is an industry leader in the development of
innovative pet behavioral, containment and lifestyle product solutions. For

(womensforum)

squeaky toys and treats, a pet's favorite, see the Busy Buddy Squeak n Treat
toys.
Ever look yourself up?
This new site is
addicting. If you enter
your name on this site,
the results…

The Healthy Pet Simply Feed 12meal Automatic Pet Feeder, Drinkwell
Sedona Fountain Lake Breeze and the ScoopFree Ultra SelfCleaning Litter
Box may be gifts that are more for you than your pet, but when you are happy,
your pet is happy. Spoil yourself and do something great for them, too.

(Instant Checkmate)

Why Is The Third
Leading Cause of Death
Underdiagnosed?

LUXURY. Collars and Leashes at Bonjourfido.com
Bonjourfido's handcrafted stylish products offer a range of collars with
matching leashes. The craftsmanship and selection of fabrics and designs are
truly stunning. For something special and luxurious, don't miss seeing this
range. Made in New York with a flat $5.50 shipping rate to anywhere in the
U.S.

(Philips on The New York
Times)

Recommended by

CASHMERE. Pet Apparel
TheElegantHare.com is in the business of supplying luxurious handmade
cashmere pet fashions. You can get the most stunning sweaters, scarves and
neck warmers for your pup or kitty — just gorgeous and so soft and warm.
After all, nothing says "I love you” like cashmere!

EDITOR'SPICKS
Naked brides wear
racy gowns at Bridal
Fashion Week

FASHION Leash Collars and Bling at Fabuleash.com

Sheer comes the bride. The
wedding dresses that were
slinking down the…

If you and your pet are into some serious bling and all things fun, fabulous and
beautiful, then the Fabuleash site is a mustvisit for its selection of pet
accessories.

Gilman goes public
on pelvic organ
prolapse

PET HELMETS. rockstarpuppyboutique.com.
Was your dog born to be wild? These doggie helmets and goggles are pretty
cool. Well worth a look!

Diane Gilman is sharing the
dramatic story of how her
pelvic organs began…

5 foods banned
outside the U.S.
Here are five foods that are enjoyed across the U.S. but
banned in other…
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DESIGNER PET FASHION. RalphLauren.com
Ralph Lauren's classic style extends to a full line of doggie sweaters and coats
to keep your fashionable pup warm and in style this holiday season.
TEETH HEALTH. Petsmileusa.com.
Oral hygiene is so important for your pets, not to mention that preventative
dental health is better than regular vet visits for both your pet and your wallet.
PetSmile toothpaste has been awarded the Veterinary Oral Health Council

Six horrible things
that can happen to
your penis
If a man isn’t careful, there
are some horrible things that
can go wrong…

Seal of Acceptance. A great stocking stuffer!
HOME. Pet Air Purifier atCritterzoneusa.com.
If you’re tired of doggie smells, have a look at CritterZone Air Purifier. It will
freshen the air in any critter zone. This powerful compact unit is filterless and
virtually eliminates odors, allergens, dust and bacteria.
CAR SAFETY. 4x4northamerica.com
The site’s harnesses connect direct to the car seat belt, and considering 70%
of drivers ride with their pets, many of some of them improperly restrained, car
safety is a big issue. Carrying crates or using proper dog harnesses is

Vietnam ‘napalm girl’
may see years of pain
eased by lasers
In the photo that made Kim
Phuc an icon of the Vietnam
War, her burns…

Here’s the skinny on
obesity in the U.S.
Obesity is a common
problem in the U.S.,
affecting an estimated one
third…

imperative for the safety of both you and your pet.
PROBOWL SMART APP. Obedog.com. Monitoring your pet's eating and
drinking habits can give you heads up if something is not right with their health
and now you can easily do it all from an app on your phone and get alerts.

Have sex twice in an
hour to improve
chance of conceiving
Couples should have more
sex, new research reveals.

PET HEALTH WORKSHOPS. Natural and Holistic Pet Care
Ana Maria Vasquez of Intention Training provides insights into health and
healing through holistic methods. Register at Intentiontraining.com for one of
her natural and holistic webinar series for a one of a kind experience.
PET HEALTH. Whistle.com
The dog monitoring system that tracks your pet's health and activity is a hot
pet gift from Whistle.com. It's completely addictive and fun to use every day.
MONTHLY GIFT BOX. BarkBox.com.
Pets love gifts too, and the excitement of receiving a monthly gift for your dog
sent to your home is something you can both enjoy. What better way to spoil
your pooch with treats and toys and prices start as low as $19 a month?
BarkBox.com gives back to local rescues and shelters.

Mayor de Blasio's
daughter Chiara
sporting new buzz
cut
Mayor de Blasio’s daughter
– whose flowered
headbands spawned a
fashion…

Dying to look
different
Any woman who desires
Kylie Jenner’s beestung
lips can have them,
thanks…

TMobile CEO snags
$18M penthouse
once eyed by Armani
There had better be phone
signal up there!

HOLIDAY TREATS: Wellness Pet Food.
There is something for every pet in the wellness range, so pick up a few treats
for your pet's holiday stocking. Wellness recipes help pets get the most out of
life.
SMALL DOG PET FASHION. Susan Lanci Pet Designer.
The Susan Lanci philosophy: "It's all about the dog — fit, function, safety and
style."

Could buying hassle
free concert tickets
finally be at hand?
You know the pain of
buying concert tickets
online if you've watched the
spinning icon while

You can view her full range at susanlancidesigns.com and various other pet
sites.
HOLIDAY TREATS. Nutrish.rachaelray.com
The Nutrish range, inspired by Rachael's kitchen, are limited ingredient recipes
of real food. And Rachael's personal proceeds from sales go towards
Rachael's Rescue to make a difference in the lives of many forgotten pets.
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